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School Song — Eli, Ballou, and Stith

The strength of a wave as it rolls to the shore,
Reminds us of mariners who have gone before.
Of men and women who were strong and true.
Whose deeds and examples.
Challenge us to follow through.

We’re Mariners, Mariners, and we’ll always be
A part of East Carteret, our strength is as the sea.
When our days grow short,
And our youth has ceased to be,
We can cling to what we’ve been and done
As long as there’s memories.
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3263 Hwy 70 East — Beaufort, NC 28516
Member of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Junior Reps Tiffany Radford and Missy West

Da'sheca Wallace, court, in the homecoming parade.

Sophomore Reps Deanne Salter and Leah Hancock.

Above: Danielle B. twirls with fire as Carleen (above right) leads the band in the parade. Below: Katrina Wilson representing FHA.

Freshman Reps Brandy Sanders and Shelli Malnati (not pictured).
1994 Homecoming queen Sabra Tosto escorted by Mr. James Walker.

Abby H., Casey M., Dee W., Porsha P., Prudence C., Allison H., and Renea K. take a quick break from cheering homecoming night.

Lateshea Wallace, court, rides in the homecoming parade.

Kendra Robinson proudly represents the Varsity Club.

Susan Tipton, FFA representative.

Rachel Sension, Rowing representative.

Randi Bell, Literary Magazine representative.
HOME COMING QUEEN

VIRGINIA WHEATLY

Homecoming was a special and exciting night this year. New and old students, alumni, and others gathered together to support the football team and to express their Mariner Spirit. The team played hard and put forth a good effort. It was an especially exciting night for Virginia Wheatly and Ike Simmons who were crowned 1995-96 Homecoming Queen and King. Congratulations!

Top row: Latesheca Wallace; Missy West; Leah Hancock; Kristin Spann; Tarra Eddinger; Happi Willis; Hope Purcell; Rachel Sension; Katrina Wilson; Deanne Salter; Middle row: Kendra Oxendine; Randi Bell; Renee Rose; Alyson Hancock; Janie Glancy; Angie Fulcher; Kelly Yates; Sara Nelson; Julie Wheatly; Virginia Wheatly; Bottom row: Tiffany Radford; Dasheca Wallace; Susan Tipton; Brandy Sanders; Jennifer Phillips; Erica Taylor; Beth Yeomans; Regina Collins

First runner up:
Tiffany Radford
HOMECOMING KING
IKE SIMMONS

Senior reps: Julie Wheatly, Sara Nelson, Angie Fulcher, and Regina Collins.

Second runner up:
Missy West

Third runner up:
Leah Hancock
"The Mayor", Rod, at the cast party.

"Put on a Happy Face"

Amanda and Rachel

Curtain call

All the girls drool over Conrad Birdie!

Desmond and Ellie
SENIOR OFFICERS
Pres. — Nick Staryeu
VP — Virginia Wheatly
Sec. — Julie Wheatly
Tres. — Kelly Yates

SENIOR FAVORITES
Willie Johnson
Shinobu Tanaka
Charlotte Midgett
Nick Staryeu
1996 WHO'S WHO

Sara Nelson
"And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to them likewise."
St. Luke 6:32

Dwayne Harvey
"Dream, but don't quit your day job."
— Winstan Groom

Leslie Morton
"If you can imagine it, you can achieve it; if you can dream it, you can become it!"
— William Arthur Ward

Joey Fulcher
"He that hath knowledge spareth his words; and a man of understanding is of an excellent spirit."
Proverbs 17:27

Kimberly Jones
"Become a possibilitarian. No matter how dark things are, raise your sights and see possibilities — they're always there."
— Norman Vincent Peale

Tiffany Guthrie
"It is easy in the world to live after the world's opinion; it is easy in solitude to live after our own; but the great man is he who in the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of solitude."
— Ralph Waldo Emerson
Joseph Hyman
Happiness comes of the capacity to feel deeply, to enjoy simply, to think freely, to risk life, to be needed.

Kelly Yates
“He who seeks good finds good . . .”
Proverbs 11:27

Nick Starkey
“So many world’s, so much to do, so little done, such things to be . . .”
Lord Alfred Tennyson

Jayne Glancy
“Regardless of how you feel inside, always try to look like a winner. A sustained look of control and confidence can give you a mental edge that results in victory.”
Arthur Ashe

Erik Lewis
“— Nature gives man two ends — one to sit on and one to think with. A man’s success or failure depends on the one he uses the most.”
— Anonymous

Jennifer Phillips
“The most important thing in life is style, the characteristic made of one’s actions.”
— Tom Robbins
WHO'S WHO

Jesse Barnes
“My eyes make pictures, when they are closed.”
— Anonymous

Rachel Sension
“Where the most beautiful wild flowers grow, there a man’s spirit is fed and poets grow.”
— Unknown

Ray Teel
“The harder the work, the greater reward.”

Duncan Wheatley

Kendra Robinson
“Success is measured in smiles per day, not in dollars per hour.”
— herself

The Who’s Who of students at East Carteret are chosen by the faculty in the spring. Students are nominated based on scholarship, leadership, participation, and character. It is our hope that the chosen students remember this honor in their futures, and continue to set good examples in their lives.
Kenneth Travis Masters  
Thomas Carl McArthur III  
Charlotte Michelle Widgett  
Tia Michelle Murrell  
Danielle Eve Nelson  
Heather Leigh Nelson  
Jennifer Irwin Phillips  
Tasheka Maria Prioleau  
Allena Hope Purcell
“It is in dreaming the greatest dreams and seeking the highest goals that we build the brightest tomorrows.”
Larry S. Chengges

Flower: YELLOW ROSE
Colors: NAVY AND YELLOW
Glass Gift: SHIP’S WHEEL

MASCOTS
Cody Wade and Alexandra Goodwin

LAURA BABCOCK — Tetrapod 1,2; HOSA 2,3,4; Top Twenty 1

JESSE BARNES — Band 1,2; Technology 4; Foreign Language 3; NAHS 2,3,4; Art Club 1

BRADLY BATCHELDER — Chorus 2

ROBIN BEACHAM — Band 1,2,3,4; Guidance Asst. 4; Literary Magazine 2; Cheerleading 2,3,4; Track 2,3

KAREN BELL — Office Asst. 2; HOSA 2; Black History 3,4; Cheerleading 2,3,4

DANIELLE BRIDGERS — Band 1,2,3,4; Office Asst. 4, Student Council 2,3; Top Twenty 3; Majorette 1,2,3,4; Head Majorette 4; Cheerleading 2

BRENDA BRITTINGHAM — Yearbook 2; HOSA 2,3,4; Cheerleading 2

BRADLY BROWN — Football 3,4

JASON CAMPOBASSO — Dramatics 3; Chorus 1,2,3; Soccer 2,3; Sports Medicine 2,3; Drama 3; Foreign Language 3; Track 1

ROBERT CHRISTOPHER — Basketball 1; Beta 3,4; Guidance Asst. 3; Student Council 1,3; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1,2,3,4; Drama 2,3,4; Tennis 1,2,3,4; Rowing 2, Natural Helpers 1,2,3,4

REGINA COLLINS — Office Asst. 2; HOSA 1; Black History 3,4; Class Representative 1; Cheerleader 2,3

RYAN CONTRERAS — Baseball 1,2,3,4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1,2,3; FFA 1,2,3,4; Science Club 3,4; Rowing 2

BRADLY DAVIS — Art Club 1

CORBETT DAVIS — Football Guidance Asst. 2; Office Asst. FFA 1,2,3,4

JOSHUA DAVIS — Band 1,2,3; Beta 3,4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 2,3

MORGAN DAVIS — Band 1; Track 3

TERRI DUDLEY — Band 1,2,3; Guidance Asst. 4; Stage Band HOSA 2; Cheerleading 2

JONATHAN EDWARDS — Baseball 1,4; Guidance Asst. 3

JAMES ELLISON — Basketball 1,2; Football 1,2,3,4; Black History 1; Track 1,3; Varsity 3

ANGELA FULCHER — Guidance Asst. 4; Yearbook 2; Top Twenty 4; Spanish 1,2,3,4; Sports Medicine 3; HOSA 3,4
CHERYL FULCHER — Chorus 3; Library Asst. 4

DON FULCHER — Soccer 1; Track 1

JOEY FULCHER — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Library Asst. 4; Student Council 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4

PENNI FULCHER — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Beta 3, 4; Dramatics 2, 3; Student Council 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 3, 4; HOSA 2; Prom Committee 3; Quiz Bowl 3, 4

MELISSA GARNER — HOSA 2, 4

ALLISON GASKILL — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 2, 3; Future Teacher 1

CHARLOTTE GILLIKIN — Chorus 1; Softball 4; FFA 2; FHA 2, 4; HOSA 2, 4; FTA 4

JAMIE GILLIKIN — Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 4; Student Council 4; Track 3, 4

PAULA GILLIKIN — Band 1, 2, 3; Beta 3, 4; Class Officer 1, 2, 3; Dramatics 2, 3; Student Council 2; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3; Science 2; French 2; FBLA 2; Journalism 2; Flag 1, 2, 3, 4; Head Flag 3, 4; Pep Band 2; Drama 1, 2, 3; Scorekeeper 1; Winterguard 4

JAYNE GLANCY — Band 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 3; Student Council 3; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3; Marshal 3; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; FBLA 2; Science 2, 3; Drama 2, 3, 4; Spanish 3, 4; NAHS 3, 4

APRIL GODWIN — HOSA 2

MARY GOODING — Chorus 3; Library Asst. 2; Technology 4

JASON GOODWIN — Baseball 1; Football 1, 2; Auto Mechanics 2; FFA 1, 2, 3

KATHRYN GROSE — FHA 2

HOSA 2

TEKIA JARMAN — Student Council 4; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3

BENJI JOHNSON — Basketball 1, 2

JAMES JOHNSON — Football 2; Black History 2, 3, 4; Varsity 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4

WILLIE JOHNSON — Basketball 1, 2, 3; Football 2, 3, 4

KIMBERLY JONES — Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 1, 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4

PHIONNA JONES — HOSA 2, 3; FHA 1, 2

PATRICK JOYCE — Dramatics 2, 3; Sports Medicine 3, 4

TIFFANY GUTHRIE — Yearbook 3, 4; Beta Club 3, 4; Guidance Asst. 3; Student Council 3, 4; Student Council Officer 3; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3; FTA 1, 2, 3, 4; NAHS 3, 4; FBLA 2; Drama 2, 4; Science 2; French 2; Track 3

ROBIN HAMILTON — Chorus 1, 2, 3; FHA 1, 2, 3, 4; HOSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Mariner Singers 3, 4

DWAYNE HARVEY — Beta 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3; Science 2; Spanish 2, 3; HOSA 3, 4; Varsity 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4

JOSH HASTINGS — Basketball 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; NAHS 4

KEITH HILES — Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; FFA 1, 2; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4

JOHN HUNNINGS — Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics 2; Football 1, 2, 3; Drama 2

LAURA HUNNINGS — Yearbook 2; Class Officers 2; Dramatics 3; Chorus 1; Student Council 2; Art 1; NAHS 1, 2; Track 1, 2, 3; Tennis 3, 4

JOSEPH HYMAN — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1; Basketball 1, 3; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Band 1, 2; Top Twenty 2; Beta 3, 4
DENNIS KIRBY — Track 1,2,3
NELSON KLEIN — Football 1
JAMES KRUPA — Basketball 1; Literary Magazine 4

ELLIE LAWRENCE — Band 1,2,3,4; Beta 4; Stage Band 2,3; Student Council 1,3; Top Twenty 3; Drama 3; Foreign Language 3; Flag Team 2,3,4; Mariner Singers 3; Track 3; Cheerleading 3

NICHOLAS LAWRENCE — Baseball 2,3,4; Beta 3,4; Art 1
JEANNA LEMASTER — Band 1
ERIK LEWIS — Band 1,2,3,4; Baseball Stats 1,2,3,4; Beta Club 3,4; Student Council 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1,2,3,4; Pep Band 1,2,3,4
LAURA LEWIS — Band 1,2,3,4
MARY LEWIS — Chorus 1,2,3,4; Track 3; Mariner Singers 3,4
TONI MALNATI — FHA 2,3; Foreign Language Club 3; Cheerleading 1,2

MICHAEL MARSHAL — Top Twenty 1; Perfect Attendance 2
KENNETH MASTERS — Band 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,4; Foreign Language 3,4
THOMAS McARTHUR — FHA 1,2,3,4

CHARLOTTE MIDGETT — Band 1,2,3,4; Dramatics 2; FHA 1; Tetrupod 2; Pep Band 1,2,3; Track 2,3

DANIELLE MOORE — Chorus 1,3,4
CHARLOTTE MORRIS — FHA 2; Track 1

DESIREE MORRISON — Band 1; Stage Band 1

LESLIE MORTON — Beta 2,3,4; Dramatics 3; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Student Council 1,2,4; Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Marshal 1,3; Top Twenty 1,2,3,4; Math 1,2; Science 1,2; Show Choir 1,2; Varsity 3

ROY MURRAY — Football 1

DANIELLE NELSON — Flag 1,2,3; Beta 3,4; Top Twenty 3; NAHS 2,3,4; Cheerleading 2

HEATHER NELSON — FHA 2; Literary Magazine 4

SARA NELSON — Basketball 1,2,3,4; Beta 3,4; Dramatics 1; Guidance Asst. 3; Volleyball 1,2,3,4; Softball 1,2,3,4; Top Twenty 1; FTA 4; Foreign Language 4

BRIAN NEWKIRK — Basketball 1; Football 1

JODY NOE — FFA 1; Library Asst. 4; Top Twenty 2; Track 1

CHRISTINA OWENS — Dramatics 1,3,4; Chorus 1,2,3,4; Top Twenty 2

DACKERY PATTERSON — Football 10,11

CHARLES PEREGOY — Volleyball Manager 1

JENNIFER PHILLIPS — Band 1,2,3,4; Beta 4; Dramatics 3,4; Student Council 3,4; Marshal Top Twenty 1,2,3; Drama 1,4; French 2; Science 2; Rowing 1; Track 3

TASHEKA PRIOLEAU — Beta 1,2,3,4; Volleyball 4; Basketball Stats 1,3,4; Track 2,3,4; Blc History 3,4; Prom Committee NAHS 3,4

ALLENA PURCELL — Chorus Rowing 2,3,4; Cheerleading 1,2,3,4; Art Club 1; NAHS 2,3

CHRISTOPHER RICKS — Basketball 1; Art Club Tennis 1,2,3,4

KENDRA ROBINSON — Band 1,2,3,4; Beta 3,4; Dance 3; Track 1,2,3

RENEE ROSE — Band 1,2; Pr Committee 3

DAWNA SALTER — Beta 1,2,3,4; HOSA 2,3,4; French 2; Track 1

FRANKLIN SALTER — Off Asst. 3; FFA 1,2,3,4; Science 3,4

THOMAS SALTER — Dramat 1,2,3; Art Club 1; Drama 2,3; Veo Yearbook 2

RACHEL SENSION — Band 1 Dramatics 2,3; Chorus 3; Ma
nners Singers 4; Stage Band 1; Student Council 3, 4; NAHS 1, 2, 3, 4; Rowing 2, 3, 4; Tetrapod 1; Track 1, 2; Scholar Athlete 1, 2; Pep Band 1, 2; From Committee 3

TONY SHARPE — Basketball 1, 2; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4

BRYAN SHELTON — Basketball 3, 4; Black History 3, 4; Track 3, 4

ISAAC SIMMONS — Basketball 1, 2, 3

TONY SIMMONS — Basketball 1, 2, 3; Football 4; Track 3

HILARY SMITH — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Beta 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 1; Drama 1, 2; FHA 3; FTA 4; Spanish 4

ISIAH SMITH — Baseball 1; Class Officer 1, 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3; FBLA 1; HOSA 2, 3, 4; FHA 1, 2, 3, 4; FTA 2, 3, 4; Science 2, 3, 4

ERICA SORENSEN — Basketball 2; Office Asst. 3; Spanish 1, 2; Sports Medicine 1, 2, 3, 4; FFA 3, 4; HOSA 3, 4; Football Trainer 1, 2; Basketball Trainer 1, 2; Baseball Trainer 1, 3; Soccer Trainer 2, 3

BILLYE CARROLL STANLEY — Dramatics 1, 2; Office Asst. 3; Journalism 1, 2; Drama 1, 2, 3; French 2, 3; Cheerleading 2

NICHOLAS STARYEU — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 1; Stage Band 1, 2; Student Council 1; Soccer 3, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; FHA 2; Drama 2; Beta 3, 4

CHRISTOPHER STEPHENSON — Baseball 1; Soccer 2

JESSICA STYRON — FHA 1

PHILIP STYRON — Marine Occ.

CORAN TAYLOR — Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Football 1, 2; Student Council 1, 4; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; FHA 2; Drama 2; Natural Helper 1, 2, 3, 4; Perfect Attendance 1, 2; NAHS 3, 4

ERICA TAYLOR — Rifle 2, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Beta 3, 4; Stage Band 1; Student Council 2; Literary Magazine 2; Top Twenty 1, 3; FTA 2, 3, 4; French 2, 3; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; Prom Committee 3

WYLEEN TAYLOR — Basketball 1

RAY TEEL — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatics 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4

CHRISTOPHER THOMAS — Red Feather Graphics 2

JENNY THOMAS — Dramatics 1; Foreign Language 4; Cheerleading 2, 3; Track 2; Prom Committee 3; Crew 4

SUSAN TIPPTON — FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Auto Mechanics 2, 3, 4

JUTTA TRIGLETH — Class Officer 2; Mariner Singers 3, 4; Chorus 3, 4; Library Asst. 4; Guidance Asst. 4; Student Council 3; HOSA 2, 3, 4

CRYSTAL TURNER — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 3

JOHN TYLER — Soccer 1

NICHOLAS WELLS — FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Auto Tech 1, 2, 3, 4

JULE WHEATLY — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Top Twenty 1, 2, 3, 4; Science 2; Spanish 2; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4

JULIE WHEATLY — Band 1, 2; Class Officer 4; Chorus 3; Library Asst. 3; Journalism 2; Literary Magazine 2; FBLA 2; Health Occupations 3; FHA 3, 4; Prom Committee 3; Track 3

VIRGINIA WHEATLY — Class Officer 3, 4; Journalism 2; Prom Committee 3; FHA 3, 4; Rowing 3, 4; Cheerleading 1, 2

CARYN WILLIS — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; Student Council Officer 3; FTA 1, 2; FHA 2; HAPINESS WILLIS — Office Asst. 3; NAHS 3; Spanish 4; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3

HEATHER WILLIS — Dramatics 3, 4; Chorus 3, 4; Literary Magazine 2; Drama 2; Library Asst. 4

TRACEY WILLIS — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; French 1

JEREMY WILLIS — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; French 2; Quiz Bowl 2, 3, 4

JUNIOR WILSON — Football 1, 2; School Newspaper 3

KATRINA WILSON — Chorus 3, 4; FTA 1; FHA 4; HOSA 4

KELLY YATES — Band 1, 2; Basketball 1; Beta 3, 4; Class Officer 3, 4; Dramatics 3; Marshal 3; Top Twenty 2; FTA 2; HOSA 2, 3, 4; Journalism 2; FHA 3, 4; Spanish 3, 4

MARDELL YEOMANS — Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Band 1; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4
Jesse Barnes
Robin Beacham
Danielle Bridgers
Brenda Brittingham
Corbett Davis
Joshua Davis

Terri Dudley
Angie Fulcher
Joey Fulcher
Allison Gaskill
Charlotte Gaskill
Paula Gillikin

Jayne Glancy
April Godwin
Kathryn Grose
Tiffany Guthrie
Dwayne Harvey
Josh Hastings

Keith Hiles
Laura Hunnings
Erik Lewis
Laura Lewis
Toni Malnoti
Travis Masters

Tommy McCarter
Charlotte Midgett
Leslie Morton
Danielle Nelson
Jennifer Phillips
Tasheka Priouleau

Hope Purcell
Chris Ricks
Renee Rose
Dawna Salter
Rachel Sension
Hilary Smith

Erica Sorensen
Billye Caroll Stanley
Nick Staryeu
Jessica Styron
Phillip Styron
Shinobu Tanaka

Erica Taylor
Jenny Thomas
Crystal Turner
Charlotte Wade
Heather Nelson
Donovan Willis

Julie Wheatly
Virginia Wheatly
Happi Willis
Heather Willis
Jeremy Willis
Patricia Willis

36 SENIOR BABIES
95-96 SENIOR

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Tiffany Guthrie & Scott Christopher

MOST DEPENDABLE
Paige Willis & Corey Taylor

MOST TALENTED
Ellie Lawrence & Jesse Barnes

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT
Erica Taylor & Nick Salter

CLASS CLOWN
Charlotte Midgett & Nick Salter

MOST TALKATIVE
Isaiah Smith & Billye Carroll Stanley

BEST EYES
Laura Hunnings & John Hunnings

CUTEST COUPLE
Tracy Willis & Scott Young

BEST DRESSED
Tiffany Guthrie & Scott Christopher
SUPERLATIVES

MOST ATHLETIC
John Hunnings, Sara Nelson, & Ray Teel

FRIENDLIEST
Corey Taylor, Julie Wheatly, Nicky Klein, & Ray Teel

BEST LEGS
John Hunnings & Julie Wheatly

QUIETEST
Ray Teel, Robin Hamilton, Joshua Davis, & Heather Willis (Cheryl Fulcher)

MOST ORIGINAL
Ryan Contreras & Jennifer Phillips

BEST LOOKING
Dana Gillikin & Julie Wheatly
Hammer — Fsaiah S.
Lips — Billye Carroll S.
Foe — Josh F.
Uncle Bull Frog — Charlotte O.
Papa — Andy T.
Juju — Julie W.
Tutti — Parrisha W.
Mike the "G" — Mike F.
Sunshine — April G.

CORBO — CORBETT D.
Flounder — Dwayne H.
Big Kel — Kelly Y.
Rookie — Paula G.
RED DOG — RYAN C.
Feather — Heather W.
SENIOR WILLS

I, HAPPI WILLIS, LEAVE ASHER WILLIS MY ABILITY TO BLOCK OUT ANY-ONE AND ANYTHING THAT ANNOYS ME.
I, JOSH HASTINGS, LEAVE MR. KAPPEL A CHICKEN IN EVERY POT AND 2 CARS IN EVERY GARAGE.
I, JASON BELLARD, LEAVE KIRSTON MURRAY MY FOOTBALL NUMBER #20.
I, JASON CAMPOBASSO, LEAVE LONNIE SULLIVAN MY OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS AND GREAT GPA.
I, PAULA GILLIKIN, LEAVE A COMPLETE COOLING SYSTEM TO ANY JUNIOR WHO DARES TO ROAST, I MEAN RIDE ON THE LAGRANGE INFERNTO FLORIDA FOR GRAD NIGHT.
I, JAYNE GLANCY, LEAVE LOTS OF ATHLETIC TAPE TO JODIE DANIELS SO SHE WON’T HAVE TO STEAL ANYMORE.
I, ANGIE FULCHER, LEAVE JODIE DANIELS AND STEPHANIE FULCHER MY BARNEY SUIT IN HOPES THAT THEY WEAR IT AS WELL AS I DID.

REMINDE...S

ALLISON HARDESTY WANTS TO REMIND ERICA TAYLOR TO NEVER FORGET CLIFF GODWIN!
PRUDENCE CARVER WANTS TO REMIND KELLY YATES TO USE HER BRUTE DEODORANT.
SHAWNA STYRON WANTS TO REMIND CHARLOTTE MIDGETT TO ALWAYS REMEMBER BIG MARILYN

SENIOR SURVEY

FAVORITE JEANS
1 — LEVIS
2 — GUESS
3 — GAP

FAVORITE RADIO STATION
1 — 106.5
2 — 95.1
3 — 96.3

FAVORITE COLLEGES
1 — UNCW
2 — NC STATE
3 — ECU

FAVORITE SOFT DRINKS
1 — MT DEW
2 — COKE
3 — PEPSI
SENIOR DAY FUN

Senior Day was celebrated once more in the auditorium.

Many scholarships were given to deserving seniors.
The East Wind dedication was presented to Mr. Arnold Adams and Mr. Don Kappel.

The entertainment commenced when the ECHS version of "YMCA" was sung as the "Village People" proceeded to the stage. Mrs. Patti Lupton actually had some people convinced that the sheriff's department had sent her to keep the rowdy seniors under tow! There was plenty more performed for the seniors before they went outside for the traditional picnic and early release on a beautiful day.
BACCALAUREATE

Although there are no pictures to show it, this year’s Baccalaureate was a smooth, brief service to honor graduates. Josh Hastings gave the invocation. The Mariner Singers performed under the direction of Mrs. Jane Warren. Erik Lewis welcomed everyone and introduced the speaker, Rev. Donald Crooms, who spoke of having direction and goals in our lives. He reminded us to keep our dreams alive. Kendra Robinson read a poem before seniors recessed to the refreshments provided by mothers of some of the junior class.
THE FINAL DAY!

Valedictorian Jennifer Phillips delivers the farewell address.

Salutatorian Leslie Morton welcomes all to the ceremony.

Danielle Bridgers speaks about our dreams.

Angela Fulcher makes her moving speech.

Kelly Yates with the invocation.
Graduation ran as smoothly and swiftly as any we have seen in years. Mrs. Stephenson, with the help of Mrs. Waters and many others, did a fine job in guiding the seniors. Each senior received a yellow rose along with their diploma. Even the speaker system worked!

The Alma Mater is lead by seniors.

The senior class gives ECHS a ship's wheel.

Julie Wheatly leads the Pledge of Allegiance.

Danielle Nelson receives an Academic scholarship.

Penni Fulcher and Paula Gillikin (not shown) also receive an Academic scholarship.

Arnold Adams with his last graduation performance.
The junior class did a wonderful job on prom. The junior class wishes to thank Mrs. Clayton, Mrs. Hancock, Mrs. Ausband, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Styron, Mr. and Mrs. Kappel, Mrs. Best, Mrs. Hardesty, Mrs. Daughtry, Mrs. Ivester, Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, Mrs. Austin, Mr. Piner, and all the other junior parents who helped the juniors make this year’s prom one of the most beautiful East has ever had.
FANTASY

MEMORIES

Tonight a curtain closes,
And we take a final bow,
to the four years which are fast
ending now. Let time slow this
evening for just an hour or two
as we recall the memories that
seem, right now, too few.
Gathered all together we will
not say "goodbye", for it is our
thoughts of you that will never
die.

— Junior Class

Prince and Princess: Joey Styron and Alyson Hancock
King and Queen: Scott Christopher and Julie Wheatly

PUTTIN' ON THE RITZ!!
JUNIORS

OFFICERS

Treasurer: Lauren Daughtry
President: Tiffany Radford
Secretary: Kendra Oxendine
Vice President: Joey Styron

FAVORITES

William Lewis
Andrew Hill
Valerie Murray
Tiffany Radford
Jeff Abbott
Evan Ausband
Brian Austin
Herbie Baysden
Jay Baysden

Neal Beasley
Janessa Belletti
Tia Best
Stacy Blango
Joe Brake

Jaime Britt
Megan Buck
Patrick Burgess
Stephen Burgess
Bryan Carter

Prudence Carver
Deanna Cessna
Kim Chadwick
Agnes Cseke
Lauren Daughtry

Barney Davis
Mick Davis
Tanisha Davis
Tony Davis
Shannon Deruise

Jeremy Dickinson
Nancy Dudley
Apryl Durham
Tarra Edinger
Landon Ensminger

Tim Everett
Ryan Fulcher
Ebony George
Mimi Gilchrist
Alicia Gillikin
Heather Ivester
Fredrika Johnson
Kenny Jones
Pam Jones
Sandy Jones

Greg Lawrence
Hope Lawrence
Tracy Lawrence
Carleen Lewis
Charles Lewis

James Lewis
Kerry Lewis
Ashley Lewis
Mark Lewis
Montez Lewis

Keith Lewis
Regina Lewis
Tracy Lewis
William Lewis
Jonathan Long

Jamie Lupton
Alisa Lynch
Danielle Madden
Jennifer Madoran
Phillip Martin

Robert McCall
Tameka McDonald
Kevin McIntosh
Doug Merrell
Jonthan Merrill

Julius Morris
Neal Morris
Rachel Morris
Robert Morris
Marsha Murphy
Kristin Spann
Thomas Stephenson
Amber Styron
Joey Styron
Kelly Styron

Kenzie Styron
Patrick Styron
Samuel Styron
Shawna Styron
Lonnie Sullivan

Tracie Taylor
William Taylor
Jill Thomas
Andrew Thompson
Jessica UpChurch

Robert Vanetten
Lewis Vann
Samantha Vann
Amy Voliva
Courtney Wade
Veronica Wallace
Charlie Weatherby
Marie West
Missy West
April Wheeler

John Wigger
Shad Williams
Blair Willis
Caroline Willis
Cindy Willis

Jennifer Willis
Jessica Willis
Taryn Willis
Malola Wilson
Kelli Wright

Adam Yarborough
Beth Yeomans
Ramona Zeuner

Not Pictured
Ryan Adams
Marisa Alaniz
Kevin Brown
Jesse Cloutier
Joe Falkenstein
Scott Guthrie
Joyce Joyner
David Lupton
Adam Lynch
Paula Marques
Barbara Morris
Steven Murray
Valerie Murray
Bruta Murray
Ricky Owens
Bill Painter
Valandria Reels
Ronald Sparks
Corey Stewart
Jeremy Taylor
Kathy Walton
T.J. Willis

JUNIORS
Diana Gillikin
Tiffany Gillikin
Jeremy Guthrie
Greg Lawrence
Jonathan Merrill
Polly Nelson
Jessica Upchurch
Melissa West

JUNIOR CLASS MARSHALS
SOPHOMORES

TREASURER:
Rebekah Dixon
SECRETARY:
Amy Davis
PRESIDENT:
Deanne Salter
VICE PRESIDENT:
Becky Kappel

OFFICERS

Dasheca Wallace
Deanne Salter
Becky Kappel
Ashley Lawrence
Jonathan Peppers

FAVORITES
Scarlett Aldebot
Graham Arthur
Deidre Austin
Sara Bailey
Patrick Bell
Randi Bell

Alex Bell
Sheena Bender
Heather Benevides
Tristan Berrini
Oliver Block
Sarah Boardman

Garrett Brice
Vita Brodner
Matthew Brown
Regan Brown
Ryan Bullock
Josh Campbell

Crystal Cantrell
Chris Chadwick
Erica Collins
Lena Cook
Misty Copeland
Melissa Craver

Charlie Crooms
Donald Crooms
Rory Dale
Dustin Daniels
Jodie Daniels
Jay Daniels

Alison Davis
Amy Davis
Jake Davis
Jason Davis
Jill Davis
Tia Davis
CLASS OF 1998

Tim Dean
Gram Dixon
Jamie Dixon

Rebekah Dixon
Melvin Dunn
Toni Dupuis
Josh Elliot
Matilda Ellison
Nitara Felton

SOPHOMORES 65
Jon Fink
Josh Fink
Levar Fisher
Nicole Flemming
Jane Fordham
Jason Frivance
Josh Fulcher
Stephanie Fulcher
Samantha Fulford
Tim Fuller
Desmond Garner
Leena Gaskill

Martha Gaskill
Sabra Gaskill
Audra George
Audrey Gillikin
B.J. Gillikin
Jamie Gillikin
Kathy Gillikin
Marissa Gillikin
Jessica Griffin
Cameron Guthrie
Joey Guthrie
Josh Guthrie
Kelly Guthrie
Kim Guthrie
Dana Hadder
Matthew Halstead
Leah Hancock
Tiffany Hancock

Nathaniel Haskovec
Amy Henninger
Terrance Henry
Vicki Lynn Hopkins
Kate Hughes
Willis Irvine

Latisha Johnson
Becky Kappel
Renea Kelly
Cassie Kirby-Smith
David Knapp
Ashley Lawrence

Renae Lawrence
Jennifer Lawson
Ty Leatherman
Wayne Lee
FaLisa LeMay
David Lewis
Jona Lewis
Sean Marek
Chris Mason
Trisha Mason
Luv Mayars
Joe McCollam

Gene Mitchell
Decayo Murray
Denaca Murray
Kirston Murray
Willie Murray
Kyle Murrell

Carrie Nasset
Margaret Newman
Gary Nolan
Porsha Parker
Jonathon Peppers
Melissa Perritt

Emily Potter
Tommy Potter
Chuck Powell
Chevonne Reels
Relaine Reels
Rosalie Renaud

Michael Rigsby
Candice Riley
Antoine Robinson
Christopher Rose
Patrick Rose
Andrea Russell
Deanne Salter
Lloyd Salter
Michelle Sanderlin
Toby Sanders
Tenea Shelton
Christy Smith

Marissa Smith
Jana Spell
Luke Stanely
Katherine Stephenson
Mary Stephenson
Rachel Stewart

Martin Stewart
Amanda Styron
Jarett Styron
Lindsay Styron
Neil Styron
Alicia Taylor

Bobby Taylor
Jesse Taylor
Laura Taylor
Martina Taylor
Ross Taylor
Ryan Taylor

Sarah Taylor
Sherita Taylor
Zachery Taylor
Christina Tosto
Holly Tosto
Christopher Vann
Janet Vann
Jason Vann
Malcolm Vann
Justin Wagner
Ann Walker
Dasheca Wallace
Latesheca Wallace
Suzette Wallace
John Walter
Penny Ward
Jason Watson
Niki Weatherby
Brian Weaver
Cory Weeks
Derek Wells
Loretta Wells
Justin Willis
Amanda Willis
Beth Willis
Jared Willis
Joel Willis
Tiffany Willis
Sam Wilson
Beth Yeomans
Vernon Yeager
Edward Yates
Travis Wolff
Jason Winstead
Shawn Wilson

NOT PICTURED
Anthony Braxton
Jarrod Buttry
Christian Correa
Lisa Coward
Nana Davis
Daniel Govoni
Marcus Higgs
Dennis Hilting
Keyshora Johnson
Johnnie Merrill
Davida Moore
Megan Moore
Katie Murphy
Charles Murrell
Robert Murrell
Michael Nelson
Christopher Reed

Alicia Smith
Primrow Smith
Kevin Styron
Martina Taylor
Ann Marie Walker
Ricky Wallace
Christopher Willis
Robert Willis
Prometheus Wilson
FRESHMEN

Treasurer:
Michelle Salter

Vice President:
Jenny Austin

Secretary:
Tanya Best

President:
Ashley Best

OFFICERS

LATASHA FRAZIER
BRANDY SANDERS
BOBBI HOFFMAN
LANCE KENWORTHY
ASHER WILLIS

FAVORITES
FRESHMEN

Buddy Abbott
Danny Alfaro
Sharon Alley
Joshua Arthur
Jacob Ashworth
Jennifer Austin

Melissa Barrington
Beth Beasley
Ashley Best
Tanya Best
Charlotte Blango
Jack Booth

Catherine Brake
Jessica Brown
Michael Brown
Dawn Browning
Ebonnee Campbell
Daniel Chadwick

Erin Chadwick
Leanne Chadwick
Anna Christopher
Amanda Conley
Patricia Courtney
Jeremy Crooms

Michael Damran
Beth Davis
Christie Davis
Gabriel Davis
Heather Davis
Jeremy Davis

Ramsey Davis
Sonny Davis
Dawn Dean
Aaron Deshane
Crystal Dillard
Jeremy Dixon

Lakeshia Dozier
Johnnie Driver
Aby Dudley
Amy Duval
Charles Edwards
Roderick Ellison
CLASS OF 1999

Clarence Ely
Jennifer Escobio
Anna Fansler
Quentesa Felton
Quentia Felton
Stan Figueroa

April Fleming
Aaron Flynn
David Flynn
Bethina Fodrie
Latasia Frazier
Thomas Frazier

Delilah Fulcher
Tammy Fulcher
Joy Fulford
Hilary Gaskill
Joshua Gillikin
Jr. Gillikin

Marcus Gilmore
Lasonja Godette
Lee Golden
Caroline Goldrick
Beau Gunn
Crystal Guthrie

Jamie Guthrie
Katrina Guthrie
Shelly Guthrie
Jess Hachbart
Abby Hastings
Dorian Henry

Shylah Herman
Bobbi Hoffman
Chris Hopkins
Kim Hughes

Brent Ivester
Jennifer Jarman
Amanda Jessie
Jazzmean Johnson
Nicholas Johnson
Ronnie Johnson
Chris Jones
David Jones
Lamar Jones
Veronica Jones

Chrissy Kellum
Megan Kimrey
Lisa Knox
Clay Knudsen
Ryan Lapointe
Adam Laughton

Adam Lawrence
B.J. Lawrence
Michelle Lawrence
Allison Lewis
Robert Lewis
Sue Lewis

Bill Lewis
Josh Loftin
Billy Lupton
Shelli Malnati
Angela Mann
Steven Mason

Helena Mayars
Tamaria McClain
Melissa McCollough
Casey McDaniels
David McDonald
Pheon McDonald

NOT PICTURED:
Carol Bolden
Dayton Davis
Ryeshon Dixon
Donovan Everett
Aleena Fisher
Sharon Guiendon
Micah Futch
Tauleeta Hatstat
Christina Hults
Bobbie Jones
Lance Kenworthy
Andy Leggins
Daniel Nitsche
Kimberly Pressley
Sidney Tate
Jeffery Tyndall
Janeen Wallace
John Ward
Tessa Whaley
Jessica McGee
Wendy McLeod
Tabbatha Mendelson
Benjamin Merrill
Amy Meyers
David Montgomery

Jeffery Moorhouse
G.W. Morgan
Jon Morris
Matthew Morrison
Derek Morton
Aleistine Murray

Daisy Murray
Eric Murray
Jermaine Murrell
Molly Neal
Amanda Nelson
Rachel Nelson

Will Nelson
Cassondra Newkirk
Lemetrius Nolan
Angel Norman
David Owens
Tabitha Owens

Lindsey Ozimok
Kim Parkin
Crystal Penny
Emily Penny
Rebecca Perritt
Tracy Peterson
Benjamin Taylor
Charlotte Taylor
Jeffery Taylor
Shaun Third
Lillian Thomas
Ralph Thomas

Justin Tillett
Holly Tippett
Courtney Travis
Hildamoe Turner
Rodrekcus Utley
Aaron Wade

Jamie Walter
Tabitha Walton
Morgan Washington
Danyell Watkins
Jeremy Wells
Lynda Wescott

Cynthia Wheat
Anne White
Amanda Whitehead
Asher Willis
Chuck Willis
Dierdra Willis

Lori Willis
Sharry Willis
Tonya Willis
William Willis
Leo Wilson
Tara Wilson

Laura Winstead
Deanalyn Wohltman
Mr. Adams, we the staff of the 1996 East Wind, co-dedicate this yearbook to you in honor of your many years, deeds, and accomplishments at East Carteret High School. You have created a wonderful band program at this school. As you retire you must know that you will be greatly missed and remembered always as the man that made the “Marching Mariners” a famous band that has marched all over the United States, from New York to California. We will always be grateful to you for letting East Carteret share in your talent and turning our band program into one of the greatest in the country.

Arnold Adams was born in Rocky Mount, N.C., in 1944. He went to Wesleyan College in Rocky Mount and earned a Bachelors degree in music in 1967. Mr. Adams acquired a job at East Carteret after college and has been here ever since. Not only has he worked with and built up the East Carteret band program, he also started the programs in the Down East schools.

Mr. Adams has built the band program from almost nothing to a large band of 141. He has taken the band to Macy’s Thanksgiving Parade in New York twice, in 1987 and 1995, and to California’s Pasadena Tournament of Roses Parade in 1990. Just one would have been a huge honor, but three is an enormous accomplishment. The band went to the Florida Citrus Festival and was named Grand Champions of a competition in Mullins, S.C. They have performed in not only local parades in N.C., but also the Raleigh Christmas parade and a performance at Appalachian State University in Boone.

When he first started, 29 years ago, he had to struggle to get students to join the band. Now almost one-fourth of East Carteret’s student body belongs to the band or guard. Without his dedication, dreams, and goals the band would still be marching down the street with 50 students, but thanks to him almost 150 blue, white, and gold uniforms proudly march under his direction. He will always be a part of many of his students’ lives, past or present, who will never forget who gave them a chance of a lifetime, not only to march in Macy’s or the Tournament of Roses parades, but to march under the leadership of an outstanding band director, Arnold Adams.

Allison Hardesty
Mr. Kappel, the staff of the 1996 East Wind co-dedicate this yearbook to you because we realize what a wonderful teacher you are. You are a teacher that everyone respects. You are also an admirable, dedicated person. You have contributed a lot to our school and we want you to realize the effect you have on us.

Donald Kappel was born on Dec. 6, 1947. He went to high school at North Olmsted in Ohio. He played football and baseball there. Mr. Kappel graduated, then attending Bowling Green State University. As a young man Mr. Kappel became an Eagle Scout and was awarded the Order of the Arrow. While in college he was a member of the Army ROTC, and was the top sophomore cadet.

Mr. Kappel and Elizabeth Geller were married after college. He taught for five years at Elyria High School. Shortly after their daughter Carrie was born, they moved to Smyrna, NC. Later they had another daughter, Becky, and now they have two granddaughters and two step grandchildren. He taught for one year at West Carteret. In 1981 East Carteret gained one of the greatest and most influential teachers it has. Mr. Kappel has been with us for about fifteen years.

While at East, Mr. Kappel has been very involved. He has coached softball, football, and track. He is the famous announcer at all the home basketball games and for many years helped with football dinners. He is involved with Project Graduation, prom, and anything else you need him to help with. He has an unbelievable knowledge of history. His classes are interesting and full of information and fun.

This year Mr. Kappel was awarded the Teacher of the Year for the Carteret County School System. He was also recently awarded the Star Teacher award for being the most influential teacher in the life of a student. Mr. Kappel deserves many more awards for being the type of caring person he is.

In addition to being an excellent teacher, Mr. Kappel grows some amazing vegetables in his garden in Gloucester. Mr. Kappel, we hope you keep growing and teaching for as long as possible!

Allison Hardesty
ABOVE LEFT: Guidance; Beth Heal, Elizabeth Kappel, Gaynelle Smith, and Jeanne Simpson; ABO' RIGHT: Guidance Asst. Judy Gillikin, and Registrar Judy Rose. BELOW RIGHT: Transportation Personr Mary Lewis, Teresa Parker, Patti McKnight, Vanessa Daughtry, Lynda Gaskill, Abi Mason, Patti Per Mary Lewis, and Connie Dickinson. (not pictured: Patti Lupton)

RESOURCE OFFICER: Mike Stafford.
ABOVE LEFT: Cafeteria Staff — Patty McKnight, Mary Anne Lewis, Vera Johnson, and Addie Sander
ABOVE RIGHT: Exceptional Program — Henry Croom, Becky Walker, George Burbella, Linda Stainbac Carol Thompson, and Patty Lupton.

TOP: Vocational — Jane Garner, Krista Pitcock, Pat Barnes, Patsy Carver, Carolyn Tyson, Tom Sawyer, Randy Feagle, John Weeks, David Johnson, and TOP RIGHT: Carol Clayton.

NOT PICTURED: Transportation Personnel — Patty Lupton; English — Bryan Peterson; Cafeteria Staff — Mary Brazil, Michelle Smith, Barbara D.; Custodial Staff — Edward Murrell, Alice Murrell, Janie Collins, Virgie Murrell, Roy Murray, and Foreign Language — Itziar Telenti.

ABOVE: Math Department — Jimmie Fodrie, Mary Jo Edwards, Gail Bottoms, Kandice Davis, Lillie Miller, Richie Paylor, John Molokoch.
The Honor’s Banquet (left page) was held at the Civic Center in order to accommodate the many students being honored and receiving awards. Any profits gained from the banquet go to the academic scholarship.

The BETA club grew quite a bit larger with new inductees this year. They were entertained by several guest speakers and raised money to help the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. BETA is sponsored by Mrs. Wanda Gaskill.
QUIZ BOWL

Top: Jeremy W., Penni F., Nikki H., Jeremy G., Scarlett A. Front: Duncan W., Brian A., Diana G., Jay D, Tristan B.
ACADEMIC

Academic honors were received by many!
The food was plentiful and very good. Proceeds go to the academic scholarship.
HOMECOMING

Tarra Edinger  Erica Taylor  Dasheca Wallace  Jayne Glancy  Kristin Spann  Susan Tipton
Katrina Wilson  Happi Willis  Alyson Hancock  Kelly Yates  Latesheca Wallace  Renee Rose
Randi Bell  Kendra Oxendine  Beth Yeomans  Sandy Jones  Virginia Wheatly  Rachel Sension
Malola Wilson  Jennifer Phillips  Hope Purcell  Kendra Robinson

REPRESENTATIVES
"Dance is an expression in rhythmic movement of an intensified sense of life, arising from an inner perception that stimulates both mind and body.

Dance is also a timeless and universal language. When you make a pattern of movement, in rhythm, space, or the ground, it becomes a form of dance.

Dance is not only an individual or group experience, but also cultural."

— Malola Wilson 1995 Dance 1
SHOWCASE

Shawna S., Amanda C., Ashley L., Latesheca W., Renea K., Jason J., Prudence S., Relaine R., Dasheca W.

Practice makes perfect.

Boot-scootin' Boogie

Taking it all in stride.
Mariner Singers

Tarra Edinger
Shelley Phillips
Rachel Morris
Robin Hamilton
Ellie Lawrence
Jutta Trigleth
Vicky Hopkins
Candi Guthrie
Kristinea Owens
Tameka McDonald
Jennifer Matteren

directed by:
Mrs. Jane Warren
E.C.H.S.

Mr. Chadwick — Before

O.K., Who did it?

LOOK WHO GOT CREAMED!!

French Class

Spanish Class

Grandaddy Junebug teaches us a valuable lesson
ASSEMBLIES

Some Proud Seniors

WE'RE ALMOST OUT!

Mariner Singers Perform

Nick and Joey

Our School President, Erik Lewis

Oh, Holy Night

At the Assemblies
SPORTS
The 1995 JV Football team put forth great effort both on and off the field. The team's record was 8-2 and they were tied for Conference Championship. Coach Frazier said that “the JV Football team was the hardest working group of kids I have seen in a long time.”

Jon Ward runs with the ball ... while Kiki Johnson runs from defense.

Sid Tate fights to catch the ball.

ROW 1: Anna Christopher, Amanda Whitehead, Abby Hastings, Lisa Knox, Danielle Wilson, Jazz-
mean Johnson
ROW 2: Brandy Sanders, Anna Fansler, Dee Willis, Casie McDaniels, Jamie Walters
ROW 3: Patricia Courtney, Kate Hughes, Cassie Kirby-Smith, Margaret Newman, Latescheca
Wallace, Crystal Cantrell

GO MARINERS

Brandy’s liberty
(Above), Jason B. runs for a touchdown while Bryan C. (below) is stopping one.

(Top) Joe H. eats with The Bucket. (Bottom) Graham A., Charlie W., Doug H., Andy T., Shad W., and "Buddah" pig out to celebrate their victory.

The team poses for their Mullet Bucket Victory picture.
FOOTBALL

Tony Sharp takes a break. Levar Fisher runs with the ball in hand.

VARSITY

Hope's Liberty!

Messing around before practice for football season.

LET'S GO EAST!!!
CHEERLEADING

The varsity squad won a 1st and a 2nd place trophy in competition!

Renea Kelly  
Deanna Cessna  
Porsha Parker  
Robin Beacham  
Christina Tosto  
Erica Taylor  
Allison Hardesty  
Prudence Carver  
Hope Purcell

Allison’s Full Twist!

Prudence, Allison, and Porsha in the parade.
Top: Coach Govoni, Jason Campobasso, Joey Fulcher, Nick Staryeu, Keith Hiles, Coach Lapointe, 2nd: Royal Hooper, Neal Morris, Jeremy Dickinson, Kevin McIntosh, Keith Piner, Greg Lawrence, 3rd: Desmond Garner, Daniel Govoni, Matthew Halstead Katherine Stephenson, Jonathan Peppers, Patrick Rose, Tripp Nelson, Bottom: Ramsey Davis, Mike Richardson, Beau Gunn, Josh Loftin, Ryan Lapointe, Patrick Burgess, Sarah Boardman, (not shown) Nathan Upchurch, Mick Davis, Matthew Morrison, Kelly Styron, Felix Rohrman, Jason Privance, Brett Piner, Manager: Tarra Edinger, Trainers; Jessica Upchurch, Loretta Wells

Royal gets ready to make his move. Kelly takes a break to get his ankle taped.
The crew, at the bench.

The lady shows 'em how it's done.

Jason makes the diving save at practice.

Keith concentrates on the ball.

Pooh Bear playing defense.

Mick fights for the ball.
THE CREW

Scarlet A., Julie W., Virginia W., Jenny T., Rachel S., Hope P., Carrie N., Penny W., Vicki Lynn H., Ross T.

The Rowing crew competes in Charleston under the direction of Coach Stephanie Price.
JV VOLLEYBALL

TOP: Tracy P., Rachel N., Tammy F., Sue L., Leanne C., Cassandra R., BOTTOM: Tricia M., Chevon R., Leah H., Ty L., Lindsay S.

Great set, Leah!

You go girl!!
Good try, Niki.

The most rewarding thing this year about coaching the girls volleyball teams was when the seniors won the conference co-championship, for coach Chadwick. Those girls were the players he has been coaching for the four years he has been volleyball coach. For the Eastern Planes co-championship they were nine and one. And for the home and away games, they were eleven and six.

The full-time "one hundred percenters" were Jayne Glancy and Sara Nelson. Hilary Smith was found to be most improved; and the best sophomore conference player was Niki Weatherby. This has been a very good year for the players as well as the bystanders.
VOLLEYBALL

Spikes come easily for our varsity winners!

"Preparing for the set."

We have ... THE SERVE!

Tap it gently, Jayne!
The Junior Varsity boy's basketball team had a successful season. Under the coaching of Mr. Lapointe, the boys had a conference record of 6-4. Their overall record was 7-11.
Back Row: Ashley Best, Tracy Peterson, Tia Roberts, Lori Willis, Amanda Nelson, Mary Catherine Brake
Middle Row: Jennie Austin, Hilary Gaskill, Eboynee Campbell, LaSonja Godette, Rachel Nelson, Kathy Range
Front Row: Dorian Henry, Sue Ann Lewis, Katherine Stephenson, Tammy Fulcher, Ty Leatherman, Not pictured: Danyel Watkins, Coach John Way

The Junior Varsity girl's basketball team had an overall record of 5-4. They are coached by Mr. John Way.

GIRLS
The Lady Mariner Basketball Team finished the year with a 12-13 overall record. After a tough pre-conference season the ladies finished 3rd in the Eastern Plains Conference. The highlight of the year was winning the Conference Championship for the first time in 9 years. The Lady Mariners defeated Greene Central 60-51. Congratulations to the 95-96 Lady Mariners Basketball Team!
Tiffany takes the open shot.  
GO Janie!  
How about that form?  
Team work is the key, girls!  
Fredrika's got the hops!
TOP: Asst. Coach LaPoint, Tommy P., Terrance H., Martin S., Tony S., Landon E., Coach Crooms BOTTOM: Decasey W., Issac S., Andrew H., Tim E., Jason V., Lewis V.

Bruta with the jump shot.  Decasey with the lay up.
Want to be like Mike, Jason?

Good teamwork guys.

Nice jump shot Tim!

We're in the NBA now!
JV BASEBALL


Mardell throws another strike. Way to stretch Kendra.
SOFTBALL

Sara on the ball.

Look at Tia swing.

Great slide Beth.
Top: Coach Chadwick, Charlie Weatherby, Coach McIntosh, Joey Fulcher, Doug Merrill, Desmond Garner, Jeremy Gillikin, Erik Lewis, Coach Mitchell, Bottom: Ryan Contreras, Keith Piner, Trip Nelson, Kevin McIntosh, Kelly Styron, Corey Taylor, John Hunnings, Ryan Fulcher
Top: Carrie, Apryl, Sharron, Shelli, Carleen, Becky, Ty, Nicole, Delilah, Teneah, Kim Bottom: Tracy, Alena, Cassie, Kendra, Jazzmean, Tekia, Chevonne, Porsha, Tia, Samantha (not pictured: Coach Hannula)
The girls' track team became Conference Champs for the seventh year in a row! Fifteen girls went to the regional meets, and eight went to the state level. Great coaching and effort was definitely rewarded!
BOYS'

Top: Zack, Nathaniel, Johnathon, Willie, Brian, Evan, Middle: Tom, Jason, Joe, Chauncy, Marcus, Clarence, Bottom: Josh, Travis, Brian, Joe, Dwayne (Coach Tom Frazier)

Looking Good Nathaniel!

Look at him go ..............................
The team did great work, with some members going to the regionals and some on to state. Records were broken in a few events!

Go Speedy Go!

It’s the Hand Off!

Way To Make That Jump!

Look At That Determination!!!
Top: Marissa Gilkin, Polly Nelson, Heather Ivester, Amanda Nelson, Emily Penny Bottom: Ashley Best, Scarlett Aldebott, Jenny Austin, Rachel Stewart, Agnes Cseke Not Pictured: Jill Davis

Mr. Fodrie and Mrs. Garner
TENNIS

Chris Ricks, Keith Hiles, Duncan Wheatly, Brian Austin, Jonathan Merill, Chuck Powell, Jarett Piner, not pictured Scott Christopher

Look at Scott's talent.

Chris shows perfect form.
The boys tennis team had a successful year. Scott Christopher, Chris Ricks, Duncan Wheatly, Keith Hiles, and Brian Austin received all conference awards. Keith Hiles and Scott Christopher ranked number one doubles in regionals. Chris Ricks and Duncan Wheatly ranked number fourth in doubles in regionals. Coach Rick Taylor was proud to have another successful year with such a great team.
During Ray Teel’s four years at East Carteret he has been an outstanding athlete. He played football his senior year but spent his whole high school career concentrating on running track. His Junior year he was Regional champion in the hurdles. His Senior year he was All-State. Ray holds six school records which consist of the high hurdle, intermediate hurdle, 1600 relay, 800 relay, sprint medley relay, and 55 meter indoor hurdles. He was also track athlete of the year in the Eastern Plain Conference. Ray received a grant for North Carolina A & T and the McDonald’s Scholar Athlete Award.

Sara Nelson played Basketball, Softball, and Volleyball her four years at East Carteret. Sara was a starter all four years for basketball. Her junior year she received the Team-Before-Self Award, and her senior year she received the Coach’s Award. She was also very successful in softball and volleyball. For softball her freshman year she received the Coach’s Award. Her junior and senior years she was All Conference. For volleyball she was All Conference her junior and senior years. Best Hitter her junior and Most Outstanding and Best Hitter her Senior year.

Jayne Glancy has proven to be a great athlete in several sports. Despite numerous setbacks with injuries, she has played basketball, along with softball, and volleyball during her years at East. For basketball, she was All Conference her sophomore, junior, and senior years. For softball, she was All Conference her senior year. For Volleyball Jayne was Player of the Year her sophomore and junior years and runner up her senior. She was also Most Valuable Player her senior year. Jayne received the Beaufort Women’s Club Scholarship.
1996 marked the first year of the East Carteret Winterguard. They were lead
by Don Johnson, better known as “Goober.” The Guard traveled to Northern
Nash, Wake Forest, and to West Carteret where they received first place
in all three competitions of their division! We wish the Guard continued suc-
cess. We are so proud of you!
The Eastwind Staff

Standing: Crystal P., Becky K., Allison L., Pam J., Tanya B., Rebekah D., Lisa
K., Ellie L. Deanne S., Paula G., Missy W., Amanda W., Hilary S., Kathy G., Jinger
P., Kneeling: Jesse M., Christina T., Lena G., Michelle S., Tiffany R., Amanda
S., Tiffany H., Jane F., Tracy L., Erin C., Deanna C., Anna F., Erica T.
Larry and Karen Autry
Autry’s Photography
1620 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
(919) 728-7767
2719 Neuse Blvd.
New Bern, NC 28560
(919) 638-5607

LUTHER L. SMITH & SON INC.
Wholesale Seafood
Atlantic, NC 28511
Business No. 225-3341
Bus. No. 728-4155
Bus No. 225-3171
Billy
225-3281
Lorraine
225-5901
Dean
225-2471
Movie House Video

1626 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, NC 28516

728-2599

POTTER & PHILLIPS, INC.

Complete Insurance Service

608 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, N.C. 28516

Phone: 728-4532

Congratulations

Jeremy Willis
and the Class of '96
We wish you success
God's Blessing
Mom & Dad

NO NAME PIZZA
&
SUB'S, Inc.
Beaufort, NC
1-919-728-4982
Congratulations to the Class of 1996

Phillip Golden       Shermon Walton

Congratulations Toni!
Love,
Mom & Dad
Clawson's 1905 Restaurant

“A History of Good Foods on the Beaufort Waterfront”

429 Front Street
Beaufort, North Carolina
(919) 728-2133
"Letting Our Light Shine"
Karen, Liz, John and Steven
919-728-2714

Otway Flowers & Gifts

466 Harkers Island Rd.
Otway, NC 28516
728-6801

WILLIS, VANEK, BALL and FISCHER, P.A.
ORTHODONTICS
200 Doctors Drive, Suite G
Jacksonville, N.C. 28546
(910) 393-5234
11 Medical Park
Morehead City, N.C. 28557
(919) 728-1137

W. Alex Willis, D.D.S., M.Sc.D.
Raymond C. Ball Jr., D.D.S., M.S.
Todd A. Fischer, D.M.D., M.S.
Dixon Auto Parts

1624 Live Oak St.

Buddy Dixon
Owner
728-6789

Seafood, Steaks, Sandwiches

John Van Horn
(919) 247-0028
109 South Sixth Street
Morehead City, NC 28557

“Coolest Place in Town”

BELL’S DRUG STORE
COR. OF TURNER & FRONT STS.
BEAUFORT, N. C.

PHONE 728-3810 DAY
NIGHT 728-3253
NIGHT 728-3280

“We Appreciate Your Business”

EAST COAST INTERNATIONAL, INC.
114-B W. FORT MACON ROAD
ATLANTIC BEACH, N.C. 28512

Owners
GARY W. McKEEL
CLIFF E. NELSON
(919) 240-3524
800-701-4022

CELLULAR PHONES
MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS

Sprint Cellular
AUTHORIZED DEALER
You have accomplished a lot since your days together at Ann St. preschool. May you always hold dear the friendship you have developed. We are so proud of you both and love you.

Your Moms and Dads
Autographs courtesy of Capt. Bill's.

Evans Street
Waterfront 726-2166 Morehead City
Hair Trends

200 Campen Rd.
Beaufort, NC 28516

728-7778

Congratulations Class of ’96

We wish you success and God’s Blessing!

JARRETT BAY BOATWORKS, INC.
Custom Sportfishermen

P.O. Box 280
Marshallberg, NC 28553

James V. Luxton
729-1661
From pedal cars,
To power cars
The time has surely flown
It seems we barely turned around
And found that you were grown.

Congratulations

NICK

We’re proud of all you’ve accomplished.

We Love You, Mom and Dad!!!
CARTERET ANIMAL HOSPITAL
R. GUY JACOBS, D.V.M.

814 West Beaufort Rd.
Beaufort, NC 28516

Telephone: (919) 728-7600
Emergency: (919) 728-7600

HOME OF THE SUPER AND SHRIMP BURGER
SINCE 1959

EL’S DRIVE IN
3706 Annell Street
Morehead City, NC

El Franks
Owner
Phone 726-3002
Mark Franks
Manager

HALLETT S. WARD, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

501 Cedar Street
Post Office Box 679
Beaufort, North Carolina 28516-0679

(919) 728-7600

Sandi’s
Beth Lillard, Manager

417 W. Ft. Macon Rd. • P.O. Box 88
Atlantic Beach, NC 28512

(919) 726-4812

CONGRATULATIONS ERICA!

Keep your Sight on...

Target!!

We’re so proud of Your accomplishments

Love,
Mom & Harry

ADVERTISEMENTS 153
Congratulations Hope

You are the light of my life.
We are very proud of you.
May all your dreams come true.
God Bless You, We love you.

Mom and Dad

East Carteret Family Medicine
1620-C Live Oak Street
Beaufort, North Carolina 28516
Phone (919) 728-5737
Fax (919) 728-5739

Kerry A. Willis, M.D. John C. Rickabaugh, M.D.

T.A. TAYLOR & SONS SEAFOOD INC.
Specializing in all Types of Quality Seafood
Star Route Box 33
Sea Level, North Carolina 28577

Business 919-225-3151
Home 929-225-9211

Harry G. Taylor

INNKEEPERS
SUSAN & JOE JOHNSON

PECAN TREE INN
BED & BREAKFAST

INNKEEPERS: SUSAN & JOE JOHNSON
An 1885 Victorian home located in the heart of the Beaufort Historic District, 1/2 Block from the Waterfront.
116 Queen Street
Beaufort, NC 28516
(919) 728-6733

DOWN EAST AUTO PARTS, INC.
DISTRIBUTORS OF NAPA AUTO PARTS
AND
POXY COAT II's PAINT

Highway 70 East
7 Miles past Beaufort
Otway, N.C.

GEORGE GILLIKIN
(919) 728-6688
728-3855

(919) 247-0744

Sell, Buy, Trade

YesterDaze Closet

"The 60's Shoppe"
Vintage Clothing, Music, Jewelry, Incense, Poetry Reading
In House Books and Memorabilia
Phyllis Ellsworth-Smith
Morehead Plaza #13
"Shoppe Keeper"
Morehead City, NC 28557
"A Groovy Place To Be . . ."
Eastern Oil & Tire Co., Inc.

Hwy 70 East
Smyrna, NC 28579
Tel: 729-2921

Congratulations
Julie,
Duncan,
&
Virginia

We Love You!
Congratulations!

Donovan Heath Willis
Class of ’96

Love,
Mama and Daddy

Sanitary Fish Market

501 Evans Street  247-3111
Morehead City
Providing Jobs for Young People for 57 years!
Angie,

A daughter is one of God’s greatest gifts — God gave us the best.

We’ve always been proud of you and will continue to do so. We will always be here for you.

We love you with all our heart.

Love,
Mom & Dad
Compliments of

The Family of God
At Sea Level Missionary Baptist Church

Sea Level, North Carolina

"The Church where everybody is somebody and Jesus is Lord"

W. Larry Martin, Pastor

JERRY T. HARDESTY GUNS

925 ARENDELL STREET
MOREHEAD CITY, NORTH CAROLINA 28557

We Have Everything
You Are Looking For and Much More!

PHONE: 919-240-0766
HOURS: M-F 10am-5:30pm
SAT. 9am-4pm

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF "96"
Autographs Courtesy of:

Jim Dandy
Handy House
CONVENIENCE STORES

TEXACO
TOWN HOUSE
RESTAURANT
DAILY BREAKFAST
& LUNCH SPECIALS
LEBANESE FOOD

907 ARENDELL ST.
MOREHEAD CITY, NC
726-5101
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON - SAT 5 AM - 2 PM
SUNDAY 6 AM - 11 AM
Owner: Jamal Georges
Manager: Nobila Georges

Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Congratulations Seniors!

Tanning -n- Nails
Etcetera
240-0222
4008 Arendell St.
Morehead City, NC 28557
Spring-Summer
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-9:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00
Heather Moore
Susan Struyk

Fall-Winter
7:30-7:00
8:00-12:00

Hong Kong
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Authentic Quality Cantonese Style & Seafood
Dine In or Take Out
Beer & Wine Permit
Open Seven Days a Week

Highway 17 South
Corner of Glen Burnie Road
New Bern, N.C. 28560
(919) 638-3660
Morehead Plaza
(919) 247-6678

Bogue Photography
Weddings • Bridals • Portraits
Families • Pets • Sports

1806 Evans Street
Morehead City, NC 28557
Keith A. Evans
919—247-5410

Golden Carpet & Tile

228-3019

1406 Live Oak Street
Jones Village
Beaufort, NC 28516

Elite Homes, Inc.
established 1974
Mobile & Modular Home Sales
N.C. General Contractor License 18545
John M. Hardesty
President
5261 Hwy. 70 W
Morehead City 28557
919—726-8080
Fax: 919—726-4121

Windward Gallery
508 Evans Street • P. O. Box 3538
Morehead City, North Carolina 28557
Telephone (919) 726-6393

B & W Classic Cleaners
Owners: Willie and Barbara Willis

247-6976
728-4034

4459 Arendell Street
Morehead City, NC
1412 Live Oak Street
Beaufort, NC
Mardell LaRae Yeomans

It's hard to believe our little girl has grown up so fast. You have been the sunshine of our lives.
We're Proud of You!
Love, Mama & Daddy

The Ladies' Shop
431 Front Street
Beaufort, N. C. 28516

Sarah Jones 919-728-2952

Coral Bay Marina

Hwy. 70 West
Morehead City
247-4231

Congratulations Class of 1996!!
Congratulations
Travis
We Love You!

Granny & Granddaddy Smith
Grandmother Masters
Mom & Dad
Aunt Aleta & Uncle Wayne
Aunt Richy, Uncle Gary &
Kaitlin

Shocks
Struts
Brakes

Alignment
Tires
New and
Recaps

Mark’s Tire and Alignment
518 Live Oak St.
Beaufort, SC 28516
Sears

Cypress Bay Plaza
Hwy. 70
Rt. 24
Morehead City
28557
726-6229

Tackle Furnished
SNACK BAR
GULFSTREAM FISHING HEADBOAT
CAROLINA PRINCESS
P.O. BOX 1663
MOREHEAD CITY, NC
726-5479
Inside or Outside NC
1-800-682-3456
CAPTAIN JIMMY HARKER
SPECIAL CHARTERS

Moon
Open 7:00 a.m. for Breakfast
Espresso, Cappuccino, Lattes, Shakes; Large Selection of Beer & Wines; Fresh Salads, Bor's Head Deli Meats, Fresh Baked Goods, Pastries
216 Front St. Beaufort 504-3036

Keith Austin Hiles
We're proud of you!!!
Congratulations
Love,
Mom, Dad, & John

MARIO'S PIZZERIA
& Ristorante
"Brick Cooked Pizza"
Beaufort Square
Beaufort, N.C.
728-6602
Jason,
From little red ringlets to a graduation cap! We couldn’t be more proud of you, Our Son. We wish for you much happiness throughout the years to come.

We love you,
Mama, Marty, Amy & Frank

Rachel,
May you find as much joy ahead as you have left behind.
Congratulations,
We Love You!
Mom, Pop & Kate

K.D.'s Florist
Established 1970
1622 Live Oak Street
Beaufort, North Carolina 28516

(919) 728-4852
COASTAL PRESS
Two Convenient Locations

Full Service Printing
Morehead City
Downtown
502 Arendell St.
726-1549

Printing — Office Supplies
Beaufort
Jones Village Shopping Center
1406 Live Oak St.
728-4866

Congratulations to the E.C.H.S.
Graduating Class of
1996

OPEN YOUR BELK CHARGE TODAY...
And Get 15% off your very first purchase! Charge it interest free with our 30-60-90 Day Account. See a sales associate for details. Subject to credit approval.

Belk
Morehead Plaza
Daily 10 AM to 9 PM • Sunday 1 PM to 6 PM • (919) 726-5121
CONGRATULATIONS
Allison Rebecca
Gaskill

for the accomplishments
you have achieved.

We are so proud of you
and we love you very
much.

Mama and Daddy

MUNDEN
GARDEN CENTER

"IF IT GROWS, WE CAN HELP
YOU GROW IT BETTER"

DENNIS MUNDEN
SCHUYLER MUNDEN
5178 Hwy. 70 W
Nursery Manager
Morehead City, N.C. 28557
Hwy. 70 E.
(919) 726-6488
Williston, N.C. 28589

ATLANTIC VENEER CORPORATION
POST OFFICE BOX 660 • BEAUFORT, NORTH CAROLINA 28516-0660 • U.S.A
TELEPHONE (919) 728-3169 • FAX 919/728-4906

Good Luck
Seniors!
CONGRATULATIONS!
Benji Alan Johnson
and the
Class of '96
Love Mama, Papa, & Granny

Driftwood
Motel, Restaurant and Campground

U.S. 70 East ~ 11 Miles on Hwy. 12
at Cedar Island ~ Ocracoke
Ferry Terminal
Cedar Island, N.C. 28520
(919) 225-4861
HEATHER

We are so proud of the fine young lady you have become. You have many beautiful assets. With your sincere, loving concern for others, strong character and perseverance in attitude, you will continue to be an overcomer and an inspiration. You have always given your best. May only the best come back to you.

LOVE,
Mama & Daddy

WATERFRONT JUNCTION

Gifts • Needlework • Picture Framing
On the Morehead City Waterfront
PORT CITY MOTOR CO.

247-6850
Owner: Larry Pittman

Carteret's Finest Used Cars and Trucks
Morehead City, NC

Crystal Sports
The Crystal Coast's Sports Specialists

TERI NAGLE
OWNER/MANAGER

Morehead Plaza
Morehead City, NC 28557
(919) 726-9529
Fax (919) 726-4051
It's hard to believe that this day has finally come, but it's here and we are so very proud of the fine young man you have become.

Congratulations Joshua!

We love you and wish you the best in life.

Love, Daddy, Mama, Jeremy & Joy

If you're making INSURANCE DECISIONS for the FIRST TIME

...Here's Some Good Advice

Find someone who will take a personal interest in you. Your needs will be changing through the years and your coverage should change with you. Look for someone who can provide auto, home and life insurance. Give us a call at Farm Bureau Insurance.

Nationwide Insurance is on your side!

501 Cedar St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
728-3119
The 1996 Yearbook Staff worked diligently this year to make the 95-96 yearbook the best ever. They worked really hard on selling ads in order to cover the remaining cost of producing the yearbook. There were many hours spent taking photos, drawing layouts, and writing copy. For each page in the yearbook there are at least a dozen important aspects that must be done correctly, checked and double checked before sending to the printer.
STAFF ‘96

Carol Bolden: Freshmen, J.V. Softball
Lena Cook: Track, Sophomores, Dance
Lisa Coward: Sophomores, Dance
Prudence Carver: J.V. Cheerleading, Rowing, Prom, Clubs
Tiffany Guthrie: Ads, Homecoming, Yearbook
Bobbi Hoffman: Volleyball, Freshman, Faculty

Mimi Gilchrist: Assemblies, Montage, Club Reps., Winterguard
Allison Hardesty: J.V. Basketball, V. Cheerleading, Superlatives, Prom, Clubs
Sandy Jones: Senior Babies, Who’s Who, V. Boy’s Basketball, Seniors
Lance Kenworthy: Soccer, Band, Baseball
Marissa Smith: Football, Mariner Award, Sport’s Divider

Shawna Styron: Tennis, V. Girl’s Basketball
Kathy Walton: Juniors, Computer, Marshals, Editing
Niki Weatherby: V. Softball, Academics, Senior Stats, Yearbook, Computer
Mr. Dick Emer: Photographer
Kathy Gillikin: Advisor — Assorted Pages, Editing
Congratulations
Tiffany, Charlotte, & Crew

We love you
Marsha & Leigh Anna

Discovery Diving Company, Inc.

7 Exclusive dive charter boats •
Group & Individual Reservations
• Wreck diving at its best • 100+
feet of visibility • 80° water
temps • Snorkeling trips and
classes

Beginner’s & Specialty Courses
728-2265 414 Orange St.
www.DiscoveryDiving.com
Beaufort, NC 28516

WATERFRONT OUTFITTERS

patagonia  Nikon  Oakley
Columbia  Jansport  Teva

Congratulations Seniors on a Great Accomplishment!!